2019 Grants and Awards Key Dates

TRIMESTER 1

MARCH
WEEK 3
11th - 15th MAR
Griffith Citations & Awards for Excellence in Teaching - SCHEME OPEN

MAY
WEEK 10
7th - 10th MAY
Griffith Grants for Learning and Teaching - SCHEME OPEN

Due Dates
MON 27th MAY
Group Learning and Teaching Citations - APPLICATIONS DUE

JUNE

Due Dates
MON 10th JUNE
Griffith Awards for Excellence in Teaching (GAET) - NOMINATIONS CLOSE

TRIMESTER 2

JULY
Due Dates
MON 15th JULY
MON 29th JULY
Griffith Awards for Excellence in Teaching (GAET) - APPLICATIONS DUE
Griffith Grants for Learning and Teaching - EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST DUE

SEPTEMBER
Due Dates
MON 30th SEPT
Griffith Grants for Learning and Teaching - FULL APPLICATIONS DUE

OCTOBER
TBA
Celebrating Teaching Week and Vice Chancellor’s Teaching Excellence Awards

FURTHER ASSISTANCE

Awards:
Email: awards-sec@griffith.edu.au

Grants:
Email: grants-sec@griffith.edu.au